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•

THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
."(",

!,' ','

September 25, 1971
• \:' J

The Regents of the University met at: 9: GO a.m,.' on .saturday,
September 25, 1971, in the Council Room of the New Mexico Union .
(\,.

Present:

Also present:

..';'

. "\:'

:1'

Mr. Calvin· P .. Horn, President'
\' .,
,'"
Mr .. Walter"F.· Wolf, Jr.', Vice:President
"II.
Mrs. Frank A .. Mapel, Secretapy-Treasurer
Mr. Arturo G. Ortega
Mr. Austin E. Roberts
Mr. Leona'rd J. DeLayo, ex officio, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction
President Ferrel Heady
Dr. Che'ster C. Travelstead, Vice Preside'nt for Academic
Affairs
Dr. Sherman E. Smith, Vice President for Administration
and Development
Mr .. John Perovich, Vice President for Business and Finance
Mr. John N. Durrie, University Secretary'
Mr. Van Dorn Hooker, University Architect
Mr. Jess E. Price, Director of Public Information
Dr. Robert S ....Stone, Vice President for Hearth Sciences
Mr .. Bert Han'sen, President, GSA
Mr. Jim O'Neill, Vice President, GSA
Miss Frankie McCarty, Albuquerque Journal
Mr. Wayne Gregory, Albuquerque Tribune
Mr. Bob Hlady, UNM Lobo
Mr·.<J<Don. Burge,', UNM ,Lobo'..·. ",J

Also presentJ:for..::a:portion of .the -meeting::.' Mr. Vance Mauney, attorney;
Mr. Ray Wa'lters, President i· Albuquerque' Association of
Home Builders; 'Mr.l Howard' Parsons, Executive ,Secretary,
Albuquerque Association of Home Builders; and'Mr. Walt
Williams, Executive Secretary, Albuquerque Board of
Realtors
1
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J:

,

;I

;

.* * * * * .*
,,

,.
.'
)
.\ : r \:, : ... "
..
Mr. Horn asked if: there were any chan(~res ··'in, the'l
minutes of the me'eting, of. August:: 24, . l'9°Z'h:: J!t· .was.. ;IDoved
by Mr. ort'ega, seconded by Mrl. :Roberts, that the minutes
be approved as submitted.
Carried.
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Minutes of
'" .... Meeting of
August 24,
1971
.'

0

i

* * * * * *
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The Regents were informed that Mr. Horn had executed
stock powers on August 19 to make it possible to sell 100
shares of Tenneco and Greyhound common stock.
;
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* * * * * *
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Sale of
Stock
;1'

t76
Married
Student
Housing

Mr. Horn noted that the Regents had received a
communication from Mr. Jack Stahl, chairman of a special
committee of:the Albuquerque Board of Realtors, relative
to the matter of housing for married students, and Mr.
Horn said that he had invited Mr. Stahl, and other persons
he might select, to appear before the Regents as part of
the discussion already announced on the agenda.
In accordance with that invitation, the following were present:
Mr. Vance Mauney, attorney at law, repres'enting the
Albuquerque Board of Realtors and the Albuquerque Association of Home Builders; Mr. Ray Walters and Mr. Howard
Parsons, pr~sident and executive secretary, respectively,
of the Association; and Mr. Walt Williams, executive
secretary of the Board of Realtors.

•

With respect to the item listed in the agenda, Dr.
Smith said that the Campus Planning Committee, as directed
by the Regents, had considered possible sites for married
student housing, if the Regents choose to make land available
for this purpose.
The Committee,. he said, r.ecommended as its
first preference a tract of land of some 14 acres on the
south campus, lying nor'th of the ,City I S baseball stadium and
east of University Boulevard. The precise acreage, he noted,
would be up to the entrepreneur,' though the Regents might
wish to set upper and lower limits. Dr. Smith explained that
any development of the.land-- in terms of construction,
£inancing, and management ~- would be-done entirely in the
private sector; that the' University would simply make the
land available, with maximum bepefits being passed on to
the students. He said that 'a long'-term ground' lease was
contemplated, rather than any actual conveyance of property,
with the duration of ,the lease being rel?-ted to the probable
life of the development and conce~yably renewable, or possibly,
as an alternative, having the property revert to the University after a given time.
In reply to a question from Mr.
Or.tega relative to the .waiver of taxes' for private develop-"
m'ents on publicly owned land,' Dr~ Smith cited a parallel
situa'tion at Winrock where there is voluntary payment in
lieu' of taxe's; the improvements, he noted ,would be taxed ~n
any event.
Mr. Hansen, president of the Graduate Student Association,
informed the Regents that there are some 6,000 married students
out of a total enrollment of 19,000 and that the need for
appropriate, convenient, 'low-cost housing is acute.
The
Regents confirmed: that. there' is indeed a serious problem,
that most o"f the new housing in :the 'City is at considerable
distance from the campus and at rental, figures which married
students cannot afford.
It was noted by Dr. Smith in this
connection that many of ,the rehtal properties in the University area are dilapidated and substandard, in addition to
being high priced.
Mr. Mauney said that the groups he represented were
not opposed to married student housing on the campus, per se,

•

but he express~d th,~" fE2~;Lipgthqt, tlw Regen:ts should first
determine the need precisely, and in this connection he
offered, ~he r~s111tsr,Of ,a,cc,urat~"r.es~~rch on how many rentals
are available" at what ,p;r~ce, and, ,in what locq..t,ion,s.
F\J.;r:ther,
he suggested thCj.t t,he g:r9:UPS I "E2xp~:t;'_t,i$e in tp!= real ~s:ta't!= ' ,
development business,~~, ~cquis~tion.. Of land" financing, and
construction -- might be helpful to th~ Univers.ity Cj.S the '_.
housing proposal p r o g r e s s e d . '
The Regents accepted the offer of help and information,
and it was agreed that Dr. ,Smith would submit a proposal or
al ternate p:roposa,ls ~t; a" subs~quent .meeti}1.g of the, ,Board.

* * * * * *
. .
Dr. Smith brought to ~he Regents ~ propqsal to increase by $1,000,000 the $5,POO,000 jnstitutional bond
issue authorized on August 24 in order to produce funds
to be. ,used with .federal matc;hing funds to co,nstruct a
facility for NU:t;'sing, I?har~acy,. D~n1;:9;L Hygie~~, C!nd qonceivably Speech Communications in its clinical aspects,
on the' northcainpus'~ In this connection he proposed that
the Board of Educational' Finance be requested to remove '
Nursing, Pharma~y, and Dent~l ~ygiene from the expectation
of funding under the State bond issue series; also that the
BEF and the St~~e Boar,d', o,f 'F'inance i?e. as~ed, to approve, this
proposal for f~nancing.
.. . .

~

Increase of
$1,000,000 in
Institutional
Bond Issue
to Finance
Health Sciences Facility

In respons.e tO,a question bYM~. Horn, it was explained
by President Heady and Mr. Perovich that, as was noted at
the August meeting, an additional institutional bond issue
had been contemplated in, another ye.ar and a half, to be used
in part to finance 'the' facility in ques'ti'op: However ,since
planning has p~ogre'sse~l,more rapidlY: than, expected, and, since
there is a ,good,chapce' of;"fed~ral~:unding ~n March, it, was
decided to, issue additional bonds now to fund this facility~
Accordlng"ly, 'the is'sue 's'ch~dutedto"hesold',in a "year' and' p.,
half would be reduced or postponed.
It.' was not'ecl'by" Mr.' '
Perovich that an increase in student-, fees, explained later
in the agenda materials, was being proposed in part to take
care of the additional bonding.
Vice ,President Stone said
that the 'feCieral'matching-'could be anywhere from' one to 'one
up to one to three, depending' on such issues 'as geographic,'
need, expansion ,of the school,' and the characteristics of the
programs 'that ;are ,developing.'-, There 'is "much federa).. interest,
he said, ,in su'chan in't'eg:t;'atfon' at health' sciences' as the,
Universi,ty' 'is pr~po'sing~ "
, .. ' '..
" " " .,
. ,
,
After further'discussion; it was moved by Mr. Wolf,
seconded by Mr,." Ortega ,'" that! the; University pIan to, "finance the
health,sciences, fa~ility with institutional as, opposed,to state
bond iss).le funds, taking, :~qvanta.ge".of al,l federal mat,ching
possibilities; that for this,p:urpose ,the,Regents:authorize an
increase of $1,000,000 in the proposed lnstitutional bond issue

appro~ed on August 24; and that th~ Regents requ~~t the
Board of EeJucationalFinance and the 'State Board of Flnahce
to approve this plan of finance' for the hea'lth sciences
facility and to reinove Nursing, ,Pha'rmacy:, arid Den'tal 'Hygiene
from consideratlon for al'locations, from the 85 per' cent"
formula-allocated'fraction of 's~cceeding bon~ is~u~s, making the nec~isary 'adjust~ents in. th~ o~e~a~ion of the
allocation formula.
Carried.
'

Faculty
Office
Building

. Dr. Smith 'brought to the Regents a proposal for the
construction of a faculty office building to house the
departments of English, History, Philosophy, and possibly
the Honors Program and the Graduate School offices.
The
building, he sacid", would 'have 25'; OOQ':to'" 30 ,'000 netass:ign,able square feei j 'd~penairi~'bn the:c6ritents,and theco~t
,would be b'etweeh"'$113'00',OOO ahd$l,.600'jOOO; it would be
, joined to thes6uthea'st corner"'o~' orte'ga' Hal'l ·ahd extended
toward the:':New Mexico Un'i'6h;' form-ih'g ''the !sbuth' ,'''wall'' of
the plaza.'~' Dr. "Srni th 'Sefid that the( le'cture harl,already
funded and' 'pres'ehtly ~ih the":de'si'gn phase, would be south of
the propos'ed 'bui:ld,ihgL~l.nd west' oE,theUril0n and that there
would be many advantages if the proposed office building
and', the' Tecblrehal'r, c'ould' be lbu'i:l t::concu,ri-:en'tli' :arid'prO:"
bably as oile' coritr'act:.: HE no'ted that the,r'e appeared' to: be
no problems with regard to funding from:'the s!tate' ·bond ;':
issue but that there would have to be a crash effort of
programming so that the new,building' could 'catch"up"tc)'·the
lecture~'hall:
,':'
',""'. : , , ' Jl, ' : ' ,
:','
"',':::
, ; J ;~

, It was moved by'Mr.' Roberts, ,seconded by Mr,s Mapel,
thcl,t"the Regents authorize 'tha.t: the:'proposal to'iconstru,'ct '-.
the faculty:' o'f:fic~' })ui.1,ding\·be~pre!sented·to 'th'e! Board of r '
Edti¢a thmaT' :P'in:arice, f6t" 'their' res'parise ;" ,ant:F, that, ',if the
"
resp'c::5n:'se is'·fa'vorable " thEiL Regents authorize proceeding with
the p'rel'imi'nari,plannin:(~{."Carried.
:~ r

Site for
North
Campus
Chiller
Station

. \ ::

~

.

~ i .i

.. The Reg'erit::Vwere: iriforined! of the ned~ss:ity 'of buildirig
a chiller'station 'north o'f 'I:;omas J Boulevard in-'brder to: 'provide chi'11ed water.",f6'r the cooling of' buildings ,on the north
campus and ,:to s'Upp1einen,t the chilled water supply" on':the
central campus. , A site just west of the interse'cti,on' of:
Stanford aria Loinas ,:hetween BCMC' aricFthe' PhysiCS Building,
was proposed by the Campus Planning Committee ana the
engineering firm which wa.s aS,signed to design the project.
•

•,

.

~

• ::
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~
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•

i

.

~

I

A model ahd; the' camptfs; map" having 'beeri' t examined , it was
moved by Mr;. W6rf, s~'eoride'd by: Mr'> Rob'erts, that the site and
design be approved and that'th'e enginee'rs be ;au:thorized to
proceed with:final ~pl,ari's~:"'Ca:r'ried;':" ';:1 : , ' 'I
:., ,

.

~:

'::

* * * * * *

.(

_
•

Mr." Perovich informed' the "Regents that the proposed
expansion of, the Health - Service", 'the $6; 000,000 revenue' .
bond issue, "landscapihg, minor capital improvements, and
other operating costs who'lly lor.. pattia-l:ly financed, by,;
student fees would necessitate a $12-per-semester increase in student fees -- from $105 to $117 per semester
for students enrolled for 12 or more credit hours, fees
being prorated for those· with 11 hours or.less; .no change
in tuition would be recomme'nded, he/said.'

Increase in
Student Fees

It being noted that there had been no change in student
fees since 1968, it was moved by Mr.: Roberts:; seconded by
Mr. Wolf, that student fees be increased as recommended, with
no tuitionfincrease be.ing··involved.' Carried. "President
Heady. explained that·the Regents may increase student fees
but must notify the BEF and the State Legislature in October
prior to the fiscal year for which the increase is requested.

* * * * * *
. '-

Upon recommendation of Mr. Perovich, it was moved
.' Loan for BCMC
by Mr. Ortega, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that a short-term
loan for the Bernalillo County Medical Center, not exceeding $500,000 be authorized to rectify a cash flow problem
for the months of. September, October, arid November;
included in the motion was the request that Mr. Perovich
work with the County Commission and the County Manager to
assure that as soon as possible after tax funds become
available, they be actually transferred.
Carried.

* * * * * *
It was recommended by Mr. Perovich and President
Heady that the Regents commit $100,000 from the University's present investment portfolio into the Common
Fund, a non-profit corporation initially 'funded by the
Ford Foundation and established to enable educational
institutions to join together in obtaining professional
management for their endowments and other long-term
investment funds.

Participation
in"Common
Fund"

It was moved by Mr. Wolf, seconded by Mrs. Mapel,
that participation in the Common Fund be authorized to
the extent of $100,000.
Carried. Mr. Perovich noted that
after a trial period he would compare the results with
those in our other investments.

* * * * * *"
As recommended by Mr. Perovich, it was moved by
Mr. Wolf, seconded by Mr. Roberts, that a power easement
10 feet wide and 590 feet in length, north of State
Highway 44 along the University property line, be
granted to the Public Service Company.
Carried.
It

Public Service
Company Easement at
Coronado
Monument

,

:

:,

~::

.;

.:j .
.-,-",.'. "': ..>'\

,,1. ••

:'t

t,""'- •

was explained that the easement· wou'ld' provide power to
the site of' the ne~ pa~k arid picnic area at Cotbnado
.
State Monument/the,Monument being owned:by,the'Univer-.•
sit,¥ ,and,'opera:ted' by ,'the;' State ,Museum. ":"
. ',,' '
",'
. ;..
:

•

.'Y

.. : .

,

* *,. * *', * *
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Quitclaim
A memorandum from Mr. 'Sloan noted that the'City
of West
Traffic Engineer hadrequested.a quitclaim deed from
Part of
·the Regents, for the western half 0;1: Girard Boulevard
Girard Blvd .. from Camp;tls; to-; eentral 'since. a formal: conveyanGe;~'ha~
never<been:'made to the' Cit'Y~ .
."
"

.It was movedby~Mr. Roberts', seconded by Mr. Wolf';.
that the necessary quitclaim deed be executed.
Carried .
. ~ ,r
~~: "

Faculty
Contracts

. t

,

•

J

t

.~

Additional fac'ulty and·: adminis·trative contracts,
leaves, and resignations were presented to the Regents
. as follows:
.J.

1
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CONTRACTS

._.-~.-.

....~.,

'.

e:'

',J

_.

-;'

.. ',,,
....-----:--.........,.c·....,,~

,

.' A.

Faculty, Library and Administrative Persoimel, 1971-72:
.
.
Brady, Elizabeth Hall Lect~rer_in Elementary Education $ 7,500.:00
(seme~,:ter I) Temporary !.F
(4~ IJlonths)

I

Coleman, Sandra S.

'Cataloger, Law School Llbrary
. (starting 10/1/71)

, s,'100~00

Fernandez, Marg~ret M. Lecturer in Elementary Education
'.' ~\
(Bilingual Ed,ucation) Temporary
Hopkins, Katherine D;
Klein, Robert Alan

Joseph M.

Peterson, Jeanne C.
Primm, William C.

."

Lecture'rin. .I)'ram'aticArt
"(Semester I) Temporary

'

3,750.00

Attorney for the Clinical Law
Program, Associp.tein Law
(Temporary)
Lecturer in Elementary 'Education
. , (Tempora.riY)
.Visiting Assistant Professor of
Speech Communication, Director of
Forerysics
AssistantScienc~

..

',.~:c--(4~months)

Instructor in Pediatrics, Asst.
Director of the Vista Larga
Therapeutic School Project

,

'Reveley, Eddy: Gwen

10,000.00

12,897.74
(10 months + ..
7 working days}'
8;500.00
'(lO,months)
11,500.00
10,OOO~00

.,

a~d Engineering
Librarian, Instructor in
Li.bra-ri-ansh-ip-- ._- '-'-

6,833.0'0
(10 months)'

./

. _ - - - - - --- -------

Rhine, J. Stanley
(st 8/23/71)

-

--

-----

----

Assistant Professor of Anthropology

11,700.00

Born August 20, 1935 in Minneapolis, Minnesota; married.
Education: B.A. (Anthro) 1962, M.A. (Anthro) 19'65, Ph.D.,
(Anthro) 1969, University of Colorado. Military Service;
USAF 1955-59. Recent Professional Experience: Assistant
Professor (Anthro) Colorado Stat~ Univ., 1969-71; Temp.
Asst. Professor of Anthropology, Colorado State University,
1967-69; Laboratory Instructor, Univ. of Colorado Medical
---~--

181

- -------.-----

Center, Spring, 1967; Senior Laboratory Instructor, 19661967, University of Colorado. Publications: Author of
two articles and one book review in professional journals.
Fields of Special Interest: Human Evolution, Evolution
and Nature of Primate Prehension.
Rossi, Dominick F.

Clinical Supervisor and Lecturer
in Audiology, Dept. of Speech
Communication

8,541.70
(10 months)

Serrano, Rodolfo G.
(st 8/23/71)

Assistant ,Professor of Educational Foundations

11,700.00

Born June 28, 1932 in Mendota, California; married,
three children. Education: B.A., San Jose State
College, 1954; M.A. (Science Education) University of
the Pacific, 1968; Ph.D. (Ed Foundations) University of
Arizona, in process. Military Service: U.S. Medical
Corps, 1956-58. Recent Professional Experience: Asst.
Professor of Education, California State College,
Bakersfield, 1970-71; Research Assistant, University of
Arizona, 1968-70; Physics Teacher, Modesto City Schools,
1961-68. Publications: "Investigations in Physical
Science" Stanislaus County Schools Press, 1968. Fields
of Special Interest: Anthropology and Education; Social
Foundations of Education; Sociolinguistics Research.
Smith, EdgarB.
(st 8/15/71)

Associate Professor of Medicine,
Director of the Division of
Dermatology (also VAH)

9,886.32
(10 mOi.l.t.hs,
12 w};:ing days)

Born June 2, 1932 in Houston, Texas; married, two
children. Education: B.A. (Psychology) University of
Houston, 1956; M.D., Bay10i University, 1957; D.C.M.T.
(Tropical Medicine) University of London, 1967.
Military Service: U. S. Army, 1957-66. Recent Professional Experience: Chief Derma·tology Section, VAH,
Houston, 1969-71; Asst. Professor, Dept. of Dermatology
and Syphilology, Baylor College of Medicine, 1968-71;
Asst. Professor, Dept. of Dermatology, University of
Miami School of Medicine, 1967-68; Consultant in Derm.,
VAH, Miami, Florida, 1960-68. Publications: Author or
co-author of twenty-three articles in medical journals,
ten in press or submitted. Fields of Special Interest:
Dermatology and Venerology.

''''T',r:r--:~-

,Stiehm, 0illiam D~
"(st 9/1/71)

;~,--'

:~ssistantProfessor of Radiology

21,250.00
(10 months)

Born May 27, 1939 in Madison, Wiscons~n~ marri~d, two
childr(3n. Education: B.S. '(Medical Science) University
of Wisconsin, 1961~ M.D., Columbia University, 1964.
Military Service:U. S. Navy Flight Surgeon, 1965-67.
Recent Professional Experience: Instructor in Radiology,
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia Univ.,
1971; Fellowship in Diagnostic Radiology, Columbia
Pres. Medical Center, New :York, 1968~71 •. Publications:
Co-author of one article sumitted-for publication, one
in preparation. Field of Special Interest: Diagnostic
Radj.ology (Gastrointestinal).
Stoll,

Assistant Instructor in Nursing
Temporary)

Van Hiuen, Stephen H:,Jr.
(st 8/16/71)
Born October 29, 1939 in Enid Oklahoma; married.
Education: Associate of Commerce (Business) Northern
Oklahoma Junior College, 1963; B.S. (1965) and M.S.
(1966) in Accounting, Oklahoma State University; Ph. D~~i
in process, (Business Admin.) University of ,Arkansas.
Military Service: U.S.1Army, 1958-60. Recent Professional Experience: Teaching Associate, College of
Business Administration, Univ. of Arkansas, 1969-71;
Auditor, Sandia Corporation, 1966-69; Graduate Asst.,
College of Business Administration, Oklahoma State
Uni versi"ty, 1965-66. Doctoral Dissertation: "Uniform
Cost Accounting Standards: Are They Feasible?" Fields
of Special Interest: Cost accounting with special em'phasis on govt. regulations,govt.' contracting and
,govt. auditing.
B.

days)
".~

'",

"

SUPElemental

Zepper, John T.

C.
'Blakeley, William R.

Associate Professor of Surgery
5,666.67
,(also VAH)
Revised to reflect new (12 months)
instructional assignments~
,

i .

Professor of Anthropology, Chairman' .21,500.00
of the Dept. of AnthropologYi Revised
'to add title: Dire,ctor of the Maxwell
. Museum of Anthropology.

Campbell, John M.
..

.:
...;. ...

..

'

'

... ',"

. ";,.
.

Criddle, Willie,

/
I.

'.;.

.1"

" '. ".'

,.

....

Jr~

'Henry,! Gwinn "~ub"'

Revised to correct title: Assistant 11,424.18
Coordinator of Afro-American
(10 mo, 12 da)
,Studies
. Director ·of Alumni Relations
(promotion)

15,000.00

"";"

". Johnson, David M.
. Keesee, Richard E.

Associate Professor of English
(promoticn)

11,750.00

Assistant Professor of Pharmacy
(Radiopharrnacy)
Revised to add
title: Assistant Professor of
Radiology (Radiolpharmacy)

14,750.00
(12 months)

Lawrence, Richard E.

25,392.85
months)

(ll~
I.

"Nelson, Kenneth M.

~ssistant

Professor of Surgery
(Neurosurgery)
Revised to mange
start date to 8/12/71 from 7/1/71.

Paymella, Harvey Duke
"

18,081.78
(10 mo 14 da)

Revised to correct title: Assistant 13,800.00
Coordinator of Native American
(12 mont hs)
Studies
.

..

(

Reed, William P.

Assistant Professor of Medicine
(promotion)

none
. (VAH)

Strahl, Nathan Robert

Assistant Professor of Pharmacy
(Pharmaceutics) Revised to change
start date from 8/23/71 to 9/20/71.

11,250.00
(8 months)

'Weeks, U. William

Director of Development, Associate
14,583.30
Professor of Physical Education
(10 months)
(New position and salary, effective
9/1/71)
" ....

'. Angel, Rita
.

e

","

-,

l

NEW PART-TIME FACULTY

II.

.
"

Arnold, Samuel J •
", Bailey, John L.

,

....

~.

~

Accompanist in Music (Sem I)

1,150.00

Visiting Lecturer in B&AS (Sem I)

1,000.00

Instructor in Art Education, (Sem I)

Bogan, Michael Allen

Instructor

i~

Biology, Sem

Boring, Wayne C..,Inst,ruct.or in Art

1,300.00

~ducation"

Sem I'

Bottome, Paula Anne

Lecturer in General Studies

Brow,

Instructor in M&Cl Languages,

William H.

,Bruner, Alfred
Chandler, Pat R.'

750.00
5,OOO.QO

Adjunct Associate Professor
,Psychology, Semester I
Instructor in Education (Curriculum
and Instruction) Sem I

~l,

600.00

Clark, Arthur J., Jr., Adjunct Professor of
Engineering, Sem I
Cole, David
Coleman, Christine

in Music, Sem
Instructor in Elementary Ed, 1,200.00
I

Cooney, John R.

Clinical Lecturer in Law, Sem I

Cordes, Christopher

Lecturer in Art~ Sem I

Curran, Edward T.

Clinical Lecturer in Law, Sem I

400.00

Dodd, Henry Morgan. Jr. Adjunct Professor of Mechanical
Engineering, Sem I

1,200.00

...

400.00

'~-'

,-._

Fleck, Marion R.

Adjunct Professor of HPER, Sem I

Garcia, Roberto

Lecturer in Architecture

; Gilstrap, William G.
Grillo, John
Gutierrez, Stanley
Guyler, ' Vivi an
Hansen, Ole

Instructor in Music (Chicano Studies
Program)
Lecturer in Art, Sem I
Adjunct Professor of Physics, Los
,Alamos Graduate Division, Sem I

Jacobs, Janet

Lecturer in Music, Sem I

~,,-.

•

' . ' ; ....•. -'--~--"-"'-'."-

Lecturer, in English, Sem I
Lecturer in Art,' Sem I

&

800.00

800.00

Instructor ln Mathematics

1'C'=.')\'>·>·"':.':'.'::--'·····;··

".,_~.I,200..00

in Educ Fdns, Sem I

Heide, John Paul

Jenkins, Janet

"" ".~. ~~

400.00

Adjunct Assistant Professor of
Audiology, Dept. of Speech Corom.

Yvonne

~

Clinical Lecturer in Law, Sem I

Hattler, Karl William

Jehenson~

...

Stat.; I

J

600.00"
~·I,200.00

',792.00

none,
(Lovelace Cl)
750.00

'3,000.00
1,200.00

'Clinical Lecturer in Law, Sem I

Jones/ Donald

400.00

:...

'- -

Kelley/ David

Instructor in English/ Sem I

Adj~nct_ P~ofessor of Math~matlcs,
Los Alamos Graduate Division, Sem I

-Kellner/ Richard G.
.

-'
:~

792.00

,

,/

Lecturer in Music, Sem I

Kempter/ Dorothy
Kimball/ Wayne

,Lecturer in Art/

Knight, Jeanne J.

,Instructor in Elementary Education,
,Sem I

Sem I

1/000.00
"

1/200.00
600.00

Kroop, Konald H.

Adjunct Professor of Civil Engineering, 900.00
Sem I

Landau, Marcia,

Visiting Instructor in Psychology/
Sem I

1,000.00

Lee/Donald Clark

Assistant Professor of Philosophy
Bem I

4/775.00

_Lev'ick / Arnold M.

Instructor in Dental Programs/ Sem I

800.00

Mackay, Rachelle T.

Instructor in HPER/ 'Sem I'

Martinez, Joe L.

Clinical Lecturer in Law/ Sem I

400.00

-McConnell, William A.

Lecturer in Architecture, Sem I

2,400.:00

"Moore, 'Bruce P.

N~lson/

Jean,

--600.00

I

.Lecturer in Law/ Sem I

l/OOO~OO,

Lecturer in Art, Sem I

1/200~00

Moots/ Sister Giotto

,Instructor in English/ Sem I

Ni chols / Johanna B.,
, 0 I Hair / Marilyn M.
,Ortiz/ Oliver

1/575.00

Instructor in M&Cl Languages, Sem I

850~00

Jnstructor in Education (Library
Science) Sem I
Instructor in Guidance, Sem I

750~00
I

815.00

PeJ;kins/ Olive

Instructor in Education (Library
Science) Sem I

Phillips, David F.

Instructor in Mathematics, Sem I & II 4,000.00

'Randall, Darrel

Lecturer in Music/ Sem I
Clinical Lecturer in Law/ Sem I

Reynolds/ Charles

•

1,650.00

Rich/ Signe
Roach, James T.'

."';.:",~

Instructor in English, Sem I

, Clinical Lecturer in Law, Sem I

750.00

1/675.00
400.00
.1/700.00
400.00

Adjunct Profe~sorof Chemistry, Los
Alamos
Graduate
Division, 8em I
.
.
Rosencrans, Steven 1

0

'

Visi·ting Assi stant· Professor. of
Mathematics & Stat, Sem I & II

<·.Ryan, ~ohn L.

792.00
. .,.

j

•

7,500.00
. -.;

in M&Cl Languages, Sem I

700.00

I

schimm~l, Walter P. , J r .
:

.

.' ....• :.

Stewart, ~leanor M.
Sutin,

Adjunct Professoi of Mechanical
Engineering, Sem I

900.00

.. : .

,.

'Instructor in
Sem I

2~100.00

.,''Lecturer 'in Law,

B.

Walters,' Robert ,C.

in Architecture, Sem 1.& II

7,000.00

Wilkinson, Scott
Williams, Marion

Adjunct Professor of Electrical
Engineering & Computer Science, Sem I

Will'ink,. Roseann

Instructor in M&Cl Languages (Navajo) 3,600.00
'Sem I & II

Young, Robert W.
;:
Zimmer, Raymond

900.00

Visiting Lecturer in M&Cl, LanguagE;?s, .-,"
,(Navajo)
Sem I & II
Visiting Lecturer in Business and
Admin. Sciences, Sem I

1 ,.800.00
1,000.00

LEAVES
.Ivins, Wilson,

Professor of Secondary Education, requests:.

'Sabbatical Leave, 1971-72, Semester II, at 2/3 pay,
,
to visit the Ministry of Education and selected secondary
schools and selected educators in New Zealand to the end
of ascertaining developments in the curriculum and management of New Zealand secondary schools since the time of
his last visit in 1960-61.
" .
Keppers, George L., Professor of Guidance, requests:
'Sabbatical Leave, 1971-72, Semester II, with full pay,
to return to the public schools as a counselor at the
Elementary, Junior and Senior High levels, to func~ion
as normally as possible is a school situation and be involved in the usual activities of a counselor. Detailed
notes will be kept of daily activities and observations.
These will be evaluated in terms of suggested practices
for counselors in the public schools; thus, the experience
should prove valuable in relating theory to practice.

'.

:

" ;

--

--~ ....

-

-.--,'

--- ------.. .....,..,...,..- ... _--

,Seidler, Armond H., Professor of Physical Education, requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1971-72, Semester II, with full pay,
·to travel throughout the united States visiting outstanding facilities and discussing with leaders in the
field of facilities design the latest innovations in
design.
It is expected that this research will also
. lead to work on a textbook designed to support the teaching
of the course Facilities Design in the Department of HPER.
Springer, George P., Vice President for Research, Dean of
the Graduate School, Professor of
Anthropology, requests:
Sabbatical Leave, 1971-72, Semester II, with full pay,
to locate in one or more foreign areas where he can
accomplish both field work in the sociology of music
and study in the development of the sys"tem of higher education. Purpose of the leave is professional growth
as well as increasEd competence in all present areas of
his responsibility.

I

Ii

Ii

,

....... ",

IV.

I
I

RESIGNATIONS
Angel, Frank

Wallace, Judith ·L.

I
Director of Latin American. Projects,
College of Education; Professor of
Educational Foundations
(Carey) . Assistant Professor of
Speech Communication
....
.,'

'.,

•

,.'-.._,-.,--

-"

---- --_.- -

-'.--,,~,-,-_"':"'--

-_.- .....

8/31/71

I

6/30/71

I
I

I
i

Mr. DeLayo noted with approval the leave for Professor
Keppers to permit him to return to the public schools as
a counselor and thus be better able to relate theory to
practice. Note was also taken of the resignation of
Professor Frank Angel to accept the presidency of Highlands
University, and Mr. Durrie was asked to communicate the
Regents' congratulations and their appreciation for his
many contributions to the University.
Upon recommendation of Pre~ident Heady, it was moved
by Mr. Roberts, seconded by Mr. Wolf, that the above contracts,
leaves, and resignations be approved . . Carried.

** * * * *
Next
Meeting

It was agreed that the next meeting of the Regents
would be at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, October 23.
(Subsequently, it was determined that the Regents
would also meet at 2:00 p.m., in Biology 100 for consideration of the proposal of the Campus Planning
Committee for pay parking.)

** * * * *
The meeting adjourned at 11:25

a.m~

APPROVED:

dzL~.
President

.

•

